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Foreword 

ISO (the International Organization for Standardization) is a worldwide federation of national standards bodies 
(ISO member bodies). The work of preparing International Standards is normally carried out through ISO 
technical committees. Each member body interested in a subject for which a technical committee has been 
established has the right to be represented on that committee. International organizations, governmental and 
non-governmental, in liaison with ISO, also take part in the work. ISO collaborates closely with the 
International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) on all matters of electrotechnical standardization. 

International Standards are drafted in accordance with the rules given in the ISO/IEC Directives, Part 2. 

The main task of technical committees is to prepare International Standards. Draft International Standards 
adopted by the technical committees are circulated to the member bodies for voting. Publication as an 
International Standard requires approval by at least 75 % of the member bodies casting a vote. 

Attention is drawn to the possibility that some of the elements of this document may be the subject of patent 
rights. ISO shall not be held responsible for identifying any or all such patent rights. 

ISO 4378-5 was prepared by Technical Committee ISO/TC 123, Plain bearings, Subcommittee SC 6, Terms 
and common items. 

This first edition cancels and replaces ISO 4378-4:1997 as well as ISO 7904-2:1995, which have been 
technically revised. 

ISO 4378 consists of the following parts, under the general title Plain bearings — Terms, definitions, 
classification and symbols: 

⎯ Part 1: Design, bearing materials and their properties 

⎯ Part 2: Friction and wear 

⎯ Part 3: Lubrication 

⎯ Part 4: Basic symbols 

⎯ Part 5: Application of symbols 
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Introduction 

As there is a large number of multiple designations in the domain of plain bearings, there is a considerable 
risk of error in the interpretation of standards and technical literature. This uncertainty leads to the continuous 
addition of supplementary designations, which only serves to increase the misunderstanding. 

This part of ISO 4378 specifies pratical applications of the general symbols used in the field of plain bearings. 
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Plain bearings — Terms, definitions, classification and 
symbols — 

Part 5: 
Application of symbols 

1 Scope 

This part of ISO 4378 specifies practical applications of the general symbols defined in ISO 4378-4, with 
regard to the calculations, design and testing of plain bearings. 

ISO 4378-4 distinguishes between basic characters and additional signs. Additional signs are subscripts and 
superscripts. The symbols necessary for plain bearing calculations, design, manufacture and testing are just 
basic characters or combinations of basic characters and additional signs. 

This part of ISO 4378 lists symbols which have been found necessary for the calculations, design and testing 
of plain bearings. They have been defined in accordance with the recommendations given in ISO 4378-4. 

Angles and directions of rotation are defined positively as rotating in a left-hand (anticlockwise) direction; the 
same applies to rotational frequencies, and circumferential and angular velocities. 

2 Normative references 

The following referenced documents are indispensable for the application of this document. For dated 
references, only the edition cited applies. For undated references, the latest edition of the referenced 
document (including any amendments) applies. 

ISO 4378-4, Plain bearings — Terms, definitions, classification and symbols — Part 4: Basic symbols 

3 Symbols and terms 

The following listings are not necessarily complete. They may be enlarged, if necessary. 

NOTE Some letters of the Roman and Greek alphabet have not yet been used. Therefore, these letters are not listed 
below. 

3.1 Symbols of the Roman alphabet 

A heat-emitting surface area (bearing housing), elongation at fracture 

A* heat-emitting surface area parameter [thrust bearing, A* = A/(B × L × Zax)] 

AB area of segment or pad 

AG area of groove cross-section 

Ai heat-emitting surface area (bearing housing) inside of the machine (flange bearing) 
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Alan land area 

*
lanA  relative land area ( *

lanA  = Alan/(π × D × B) for hydrostatic journal bearings) 

Ao heat-emitting surface area (bearing housing) outside of the machine (flange bearing) 

AP area of lubricant pocket 

AS area of cross-section 

TA  specific area of tube 

AT,i area of tube cross-section flowed through 

a distance, acceleration, thermal diffusivity, inertia factor 

aF distance between leading edge and pivot position of pad (tilting-pad bearing) 

*
Fa  relative distance between leading edge and pivot position of pad (tilting-pad bearing) 

amin minimum distance between two circular thrust pads 

aT distance between temperature measuring point and bearing sliding surface 

B width parallel to the sliding surface, normal to the direction of motion; bearing width, nominal 
bearing width, pad width, nominal pad width 

B* relative width, relative bearing width, relative pad width, width ratio (B* = B/D) 

Bax width of thrust bearing or thrust pad [Bax = (Do − Di)/2] 

Beff effective bearing width (without grooves, chamfers, etc.), effective pad width 

BH outer width of bearing housing in axial direction 

Btot total bearing width 

b width parallel to the sliding surface, normal to the direction of motion or flow 

bc width of circumferential discharge (hydrostatic bearing, bc = B − blan) 

bG width of lubricant groove, width of lubricant supply groove, width of bleed groove 

blan land width parallel to the sliding surface, normal to the direction of flow 

bP width of lubricant pocket, width of lubricant supply pocket 

*
Pb  relative width of lubricant pocket, relative width of lubricant supply pocket 

C bearing clearance, nominal bearing clearance, chamfer, concentration 

Cax axial bearing clearance (thrust bearing) 

Cax,m mean value of Cax [Cax,m = (Cax,min + Cax,max)/2] 

Cax,max maximum value of Cax 

Cax,min minimum value of Cax 

CD bearing clearance, bearing diametral clearance (difference between bearing bore and journal 
diameter of a journal bearing, CD = D − DJ) 

CD,m mean value of CD [CD,m = (CD,min + CD,max)/2] 
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CD,eff effective bearing diametral clearance 

CD,max maximum value of CD 

CD,min minimum value of CD 

CG circumference of groove cross-section 

CR bearing radial clearance (difference between bearing bore and journal radius of a journal bearing, 
CR = R − RJ) 

∆CR,el elastic change of CR 

CR,eff effective bearing radial clearance 

CR,m mean value of CR [CR,m = (CR,min + CR,max)/2] 

CR,max maximum value of CR 

CR,min minimum value of CR 

∆CR,th thermal change of CR 

∆CR,tot total change of CR (∆CR,tot = ∆CR,el + ∆CR,th) 

c specific heat capacity, lubricant specific heat capacity, stiffness 

cax axial bearing stiffness 

cax,i axial stiffness of the bearing when load is directed into the machine (flange bearing) 

cax,o axial stiffness of the bearing when load is directed out of the machine (flange bearing) 

cdw vertical stiffness of the bearing loaded downwards 

cF stiffness of pad pivot support in direction of load (tilting-pad bearing) 

ch horizontal bearing stiffness 

cik lubricant film stiffness coefficient of journal bearing (i, k = 1, 2) 

*
ikc  non-dimensional lubricant film stiffness coefficient of journal bearing 

( ) ( )
3

* , 1, 2
2ik ikc c i k

B
ψ

η ω
= × =

× × ×
 

cik,i inner lubricant film stiffness coefficient of journal bearing (i, k = 1, 2) 

cik,o outer lubricant film stiffness coefficient of journal bearing (i, k = 1, 2) 

cJR flexural stiffness of the Jeffcott Rotor 

cp specific heat capacity of the lubricant (at constant pressure) 

cp,cl specific heat capacity of the coolant (at constant pressure) 

csh flexural stiffness of shaft 

csup stiffness of isotropic bearing or bearing shell support 

csup,ik stiffness coefficient of anisotropic bearing or bearing shell support (i, k = 1, 2) 

cup vertical stiffness of the bearing loaded upwards 
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cv vertical bearing stiffness 

cϑ angular stiffness of pad pivot support (tilting-pad bearing) 

D bearing diameter (inside diameter of journal bearing), nominal bearing diameter 

DB twice the lobe or pad bore radius of a multi-lobed or tilting-pad journal bearing 

DB,m mean value of DB [DB,m = (DB,min + DB,max)/2] 

DB,max maximum value of DB 

DB,min minimum value of DB 

DB,o outside diameter of bearing shell or pad of a fixed-pad or tilting-pad journal bearing 

Dfi (outside) diameter of lubricating ring fixed to the shaft 

DH,i inside diameter of bearing housing 

DH,o outside diameter of bearing housing 

Di inside diameter of thrust bearing sliding surface 

DJ journal diameter (diameter of the shaft section located inside of a journal bearing) 

DJ,m mean value of DJ [DJ,m = (DJ,min + DJ,max)/2] 

DJ,max maximum value of DJ 

DJ,min minimum value of DJ 

Dlo (outside) diameter of loose lubricating ring 

Dm mean diameter of thrust bearing sliding surface [Dm = (Di + Do)/2] 

Dmax maximum value of D 

Dmin minimum value of D 

Do outside diameter of thrust bearing sliding surface 

DT,i inside diameter of tube 

DT,o outside diameter of tube 

d diameter, distance, depth, damping 

dB diameter of circular thrust pad 

dcp diameter of capillary 

de damping of eigenfrequency, system damping 

dF damping of pad pivot support in direction of load (tilting-pad bearing) 

dG diameter of groove 

dG,m mean diameter of groove 

dik lubricant film damping coefficient of journal bearing (i, k = 1, 2) 
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*
ikd  non-dimensional lubricant film damping coefficient of journal bearing 

( )
3

* , 1, 2
2ik ikd d i k

B
ψ ω

η ω
⎡ ⎤

= × × =⎢ ⎥
× × ×⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦

 

dL lubrication hole diameter 

dorf,i inside diameter of orifice 

dorf,o outside diameter of orifice 

dP diameter of lubricating pocket 

dsup damping of isotropic bearing or bearing shell support 

dsup,ik damping coefficient of anisotropic bearing or bearing shell support (i, k = 1, 2) 

dϑ angular damping of pad pivot support (tilting-pad bearing) 

E Young's modulus (modulus of elasticity) 

EB Young's modulus of bearing material 

EJ Young's modulus of journal material 

Eres resultant Young's modulus 

Esh Young's modulus of shaft material 

e eccentricity (distance between journal and bearing axis) 

eB eccentricity of bearing sliding surfaces (segments or pads) of a multi-lobed or tilting-pad journal 
bearing 

eB,h eccentricity of bearing sliding surfaces (segments) of a multi-lobed journal bearing in the 
horizontal direction 

eB,v eccentricity of bearing sliding surfaces (segments) of a multi-lobed journal bearing in the vertical 
direction 

eCG eccentricity of centre of gravity (distance between centre of gravity and shaft axis) 

ex component of eccentricity normal to direction of load 

ey component of eccentricity in direction of load 

F bearing force, bearing load, nominal bearing load, load-carrying capacity 

F* bearing force parameter 

∆F additional dynamic force 

∆F* additional dynamic force parameter (∆F* = 
2F

B D
∆ ψ

η ω
×

× × ×
 for journal bearings) 

Fax axial bearing force, axial bearing load, thrust bearing load (nominal load) 

Fax,lim maximum admissible thrust bearing load 

Fax,lim,i maximum admissible thrust bearing load directed into the machine (flange bearing) 

Fax,lim,o maximum admissible thrust bearing load directed out of the machine (flange bearing) 
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FB segment or pad load 

Fd damping force 

Fdyn dynamic bearing force, dynamic bearing load 

Fdyn,rsn resonance amplitude of dynamic bearing force 

Fdyn,x component of Fdyn in the x-direction 

Fdyn,y component of Fdyn in the y-direction 

Fe bearing force considering elasticity 

*
eF  bearing force parameter considering elasticity ( *

eF  = Kel × F*) 

Fe,tr bearing force considering elasticity at transition to mixed friction 

*
e,trF  bearing force parameter considering elasticity at transition to mixed friction 

Feff effective load-carrying capacity 

*
effF  effective load-carrying capacity parameter [ *

eff hs c ax en/( )F F b l Z p= × × ×  for hydrostatic journal 
bearings] 

*
eff,0F  effective load-carrying capacity parameter at N = 0 

Fexc exciting force 

Ff friction force (Ff = f × F ) 

*
fF  friction force parameter ( *

f
fF So
ψ

= ×  for journal bearings) 

Ff,ax friction force of thrust bearing (Ff,ax = fax × Fax) 

Ff,B friction force of thrust bearing segment or pad 

*
f,BF  friction force parameter of thrust bearing segment or pad ( f,B ax,min*

f,B 2
ax m

F h
F

B R η ω

×
=

× × ×
) 

Ff,G friction force in the area of the lubricant groove 

*
f,GF  friction force parameter in the area of the lubricant groove 

Ff,ld friction force in the loaded area of the lubricant film 

*
f,ldF  friction force parameter in the loaded area of the lubricant film 

Ff,P friction force in the area of the lubricant pocket 

*
f,PF  friction force parameter in the area of the lubricant pocket 

Ff,r friction force of journal bearing (Ff,r = fr × Fr) 

Ff,uld friction force in the unloaded area of the lubricant film 

*
f,uldF  friction force parameter in the unloaded area of the lubricant film 

Flim maximum admissible bearing load 

Flim,dw maximum admissible bearing load in vertical direction downwards 
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Flim,h maximum admissible bearing load in the horizontal direction 

Flim,up maximum admissible bearing load in the vertical direction upwards 

Fn normal force (normal to the sliding surface) 

Fr radial bearing force, radial bearing load, journal bearing load (nominal load) 

Fr,lim maximum admissible journal bearing load 

Fres resulting force, resulting load 

Frot bearing force component due to rotation 

Fsc static bearing force, static bearing load 

Fsp spring force 

Fsq bearing force component due to squeezing 

Fstr bearing force at start (N ≈ 0) 

Fstp bearing force at stop (N ≈ 0) 

Ftr bearing force at transition to mixed friction 

*
trF  bearing force parameter at transition to mixed friction 

Fu unbalance force 

F0 bearing force at N = 0 

f friction factor (coefficient of friction), deflection, function, frequency 

f* friction parameter 

fax coefficient of friction of thrust bearing 

fB downward deflection of segment or pad 

fe bearing eigenfrequency 

fhd hydrodynamic coefficient of friction 

fhd,m hydrodynamic coefficient of friction in the area of mixed friction 

fJ journal deflection 

fmin minimum coefficient of friction, coefficient of friction at minimum of Stribeck curve 

fr coefficient of friction of journal bearing 

fs solid coefficient of friction 

fs,m solid coefficient of friction in the area of mixed friction 

*
tlf  friction parameter of taper land thrust bearing ( *

tlf  = f* × hwed/hax,min) 

ftr coefficient of friction at transition to mixed friction 

G shear modulus 

g acceleration due to gravity 
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H height, bearing height, nominal bearing height, hardness 

HH height of bearing housing 

h height, depth, thickness, lubricant film thickness, local lubricant film thickness, gap 

h* relative lubricant film thickness, relative local lubricant film thickness (h* = h/CR for journal 
bearings) 

hen lubricant film thickness at the entrance gap 

hex lubricant film thickness at the exit gap 

hG depth of lubricant groove, depth of lubricant supply groove 

hlim minimum admissible lubricant film thickness during operation 

*
limh  minimum admissible relative lubricant film thickness during operation ( *

limh  = hr,lim/CR for journal 
bearings) 

hlim,tr minimum admissible lubricant film thickness at transition to mixed friction (minimum value of 
minimum lubricant film thickness still permitting full separation of bearing and shaft sliding 
surfaces by a lubricant film) 

*
lim,trh  minimum admissible relative lubricant film thickness at transition to mixed friction 

( *
lim,trh  = hlim,tr/CR for journal bearings) 

hmin minimum lubricant film thickness, minimum gap 

*
minh  minimum relative lubricant film thickness, minimum relative gap ( *

minh  = hr,min/CR for journal 
bearings, *

minh  = hax, min/hwed for thrust bearings) 

hmin,tr minimum lubricant film thickness at transition to mixed friction 

*
min,trh  minimum relative lubricant film thickness at transition to mixed friction ( *

min,trh  = hmin,tr/CR for 
journal bearings) 

hmin,0 reference value of hmin 

hP depth of lubricant pocket, depth of lubricant supply pocket 

hr,lim minimum admissible lubricant film thickness of journal bearing during operation 

hr,min minimum lubricant film thickness of journal bearing 

hwav waviness of sliding surface 

hwav,eff effective waviness of sliding surface 

hwav,eff,lim maximum admissible effective waviness of sliding surface 

hwav,lim maximum admissible waviness of sliding surface 

hwed wedge depth (thrust bearing) 

*
wedh  relative wedge depth (thrust bearing, *

wedh  = hwed/lwed) 

hwed,r wedge depth in radial direction (thrust bearing) 

h0 local gap at ε = 0 (journal bearing) 

*
0h  relative local gap at ε = 0 ( *

0h  = h0/CR) 
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h0,max maximum gap at ε = 0 

*
0,maxh  maximum relative gap at ε = 0, gap ratio ( *

0,maxh  = h0,max/CR) 

I geometrical moment of inertia 

i 1−  

J mass moment of inertia 

JX bearing mass moment of inertia with reference to the X-axis 

JY bearing mass moment of inertia with reference to the Y-axis 

JZ bearing mass moment of inertia with reference to the Z-axis 

j 1−  

K coefficient, constant, factor, parameter, auxiliary variable 

Kd dissipation parameter [Kd = η × ω/(ρ × cp × T × ψ2) for journal bearings] 

Kel elasticity influence parameter 

Kfil fill factor 

KI correction factor considering the heat transition resistance of bearing insulation 

KP profile factor [relative difference between lobe or pad bore radius and journal radius, 
KP = 1/(1 − m)] 

KP,eff effective profile factor 

∆KP,el elastic change of KP 

KP,T profile factor at temperature T 

∆KP,th thermal change of KP 

∆KP,tot total change of KP (∆KP,tot = ∆KP,el + ∆KP,th) 

Krot rotational speed influence parameter 

KT heating parameter ( 0
T 2

p 0
K

c T

η ω
ρ ψ

×
=

× × ×
 for journal bearings) 

Kw wear coefficient 

Kλ heat conduction parameter ( 1K
Re Prλ ψ

=
× ×

 for journal bearings) 

k heat transition coefficient 

kA* heat transition coefficient referring to A* 

k* heat transition parameter [k* = 2 × ψ × kA × A/(λ × D) for journal bearings] 

kA heat transition coefficient referring to A 

kB heat transition coefficient referring to bearing sliding surface (heat transition coefficient at the 
interface between lubricant film and bearing sliding surface) 
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kT heat transition coefficient of tube 

L length parallel to the sliding surface, in direction of motion; nominal length, pad length, nominal 
pad length 

LH length of bearing housing at right angles to the axis 

LT length of tube 

l length in the direction of flow, exponent of Falz's formula for the dependency of η on 

0 0

l
TT
T

η
η

−⎡ ⎤⎛ ⎞⎢ ⎥= ⎜ ⎟⎢ ⎥⎝ ⎠⎣ ⎦
 

lcp length of capillary 

lG length of lubricant groove (circumferential direction), length of lubricant supply groove, length of 
drainage groove, length of bleed groove 

lax length of axial discharge [lax = π × D/Zax − (llan + lG) for hydrostatic journal bearings] 

llan land length in the direction of flow (thrust bearing) 

lP length of lubricant pocket, length of lubricant supply pocket 

lwed wedge length (thrust bearing) 

M moment, mixing factor 

MF moment of bearing load 

Mf friction moment (Mf = R × Ff,r for journal bearings, Mf = Rm × Ff,ax for thrust bearings) 

m mass, preload of bearing or pad sliding surface 

mB bearing mass 

mJR mass of the Jeffcott Rotor 

N rotational speed (rotational frequency) of the rotor (revolutions per time unit) 

NB rotational speed (rotational frequency) of the bearing 

Ncr critical speed (critical rotational frequency) of the rigidly supported rotor 

NF rotational speed (rotational frequency) of the bearing force 

Nf,min rotational speed (rotational frequency) at minimum of Stribeck curve 

Nlim rotational speed (rotational frequency) at the stability speed limit of the rotor supported by plain 
bearings 

Nmax maximum rotational speed (maximum rotational frequency) 

Nmin minimum rotational speed (minimum rotational frequency) 

Nrsn resonance speed (resonance rotational frequency) of the rotor supported by plain bearings 

Ntr rotational speed (rotational frequency) at transition to mixed friction, transition rotational speed, 
transition rotational frequency 
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N0 reference value of N 

Nu Nusselt number 

n number 

O point of origin, centre, centreline, order of magnitude 

OB centreline of plain bearing 

Oi centreline of sliding surface No. i 

OJ centreline of journal 

P power, heat flow 

P* power ratio (P* = Pf/PPu) 

Pcv,B heat flow discharged from the bearing to the ambient air via convection 

Pcv,sh heat flow discharged from the shaft to the ambient air via convection 

Pf frictional power 

Pf,ax frictional power of thrust bearing (Pf,ax = Ff,ax × Um) 

Pf,P frictional power in the lubricant pocket(s) 

Pf,r frictional power of journal bearing (Pf,r = Ff,r × UJ) 

PPu pumping power 

Ppa parasitic power loss 

Ppa,ax parasitic power loss of thrust bearing 

Ppa,r parasitic power loss of journal bearing 

Pth heat flow (quantity of heat transferred by heat or mass transfer per time unit) 

Pth,amb heat flow to the ambient air 

Pth,cl heat flow via the cooling system 

Pth,f heat flow due to frictional power 

Pth,L heat flow via the Iubricant 

Pth,L,en heat flow supplied to the bearing via the lubricant 

Pth,L,ex heat flow discharged from the bearing via the lubricant 

Pth,sf heat flow discharged from the bearing via the lubricant side flow rate 

Ptot total power 

*
totP  total power parameter ( * tot

tot
r R

P
P

F Cω
=

× ×
 for journal bearings) 

Pλ,sh heat flow discharged from the bearing via heat conduction in the shaft 
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Pr Prandtl number (Pr = pcη
λ
×

) 

p Iubricant film pressure, local Iubricant film pressure (pressure built up in the lubricant film of a 
plain bearing by hydrodynamic or hydrostatic effects) 

p  specific bearing load (bearing load per unit of projected bearing area) 

pamb ambient pressure (pressure in the immediate vicinity of bearing shell or pad) 

pamb,i ambient pressure at Di (thrust bearing) 

pamb,o ambient pressure at Do (thrust bearing) 

axp  specific load of thrust bearing [ axp  = Fax/(B × L × Zax)] 

pB profile of bearing or pad sliding surface 

dynp  dynamic specific bearing force, dynamic specific bearing load ( dynp  = Fdyn/(B × D) for journal 
bearings, dynp  = Fdyn/(B × L × Zax) for thrust bearings) 

pen Iubricant supply pressure (pressure by which the lubricant is supplied to the bearing) 

*
enp  lubricant supply pressure parameter (

2
* en
en

p
p

ψ
η ω

×
=

×
 for journal bearings) 

plim maximum admissible Iubricant film pressure 

limp  maximum admissible specific bearing Ioad (limiting value of specific bearing load; exceeding this 
value may lead to bearing failure) 

lim,trp  maximum admissible specific bearing Ioad at transition to mixed friction 

pmax maximum lubricant film pressure 

*
maxp  maximum lubricant film pressure parameter ( *

maxp  = pmax/ p ) 

pP Iubricant pressure in the lubricant pocket 

pP,i Iubricant pressure in the lubricant pocket No. i 

pP,i,0 Iubricant pressure in the lubricant pocket No. i at ε = 0 (journal bearing) 

rp  specific load of journal bearing [ rp  = Fr /(B × D)] 

scp  static specific bearing force, static specific bearing load [ scp  = Fsc/(B × D) for journal bearings, 
scp  = Fsc/(B × L × Zax) for thrust bearings] 

strp  specific bearing load at start (N ≈ 0) 

stpp  specific bearing load at stop (N ≈ 0) 

trp  specific bearing load at transition to mixed friction [ trp  = Ftr/(B × D) for journal bearings] 

Q lubricant flow rate (volume of lubricant passing through the bearing per time unit, Q = Q3 + Qp) 

Q* lubricant flow rate parameter, relative lubricant flow rate (Q* = Q/Q0) 

Qax lubricant flow rate of thrust bearing 

Qax,en lubricant flow rate supplied to the thrust bearing 
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Qle lubricant flow rate at leading edge of segment or pad 

Qsf lubricant side flow rate of segment or pad 

Qte lubricant flow rate at trailing edge of segment or pad 

Qcl coolant flow rate 

QP lubricant flow rate per lubricant pocket 

QPu lubricant flow rate at pump 

QPu,lim maximum admissible lubricant flow rate at pump 

Qp lubricant flow rate due to supply pressure 

*
pQ  lubricant flow rate parameter due to supply pressure [ *

pQ  = Qp/( *
enp  × Q0)] 

QP,sf lubricant side flow rate of lubricant pocket 

Qr lubricant flow rate of journal bearing 

Qr,en lubricant flow rate supplied to the journal bearing 

Q0 reference value of Q (Q0 = R3 × ω × ψ for hydrodynamic journal bearings, 3
0 R en/Q C p η= ×  for 

hydrostatic journal bearings, Q0 = Bax × hax,min × Um × Zax or 2
0 ax,min mQ h Rω= × ×  for thrust 

bearings) 

Q1 lubricant flow rate at the entrance into the gap (circumferential direction) 

*
1Q  lubricant flow rate parameter at the entrance into the gap (circumferential direction, *

1Q  = Q1/Q0) 

Q2 lubricant flow rate at the exit of the gap (circumferential direction, Q2 = Q1 − Q3) 

*
2Q  lubricant flow rate parameter at the exit of the gap (circumferential direction, *

2Q  = Q2/Q0) 

Q3 Iubricant flow rate due to hydrodynamic pressure build-up (side flow rate) 

*
3Q  lubricant flow rate parameter due to hydrodynamic pressure build-up (side flow rate parameter, 

*
3Q  = Q3/Q0) 

q lubricant flow rate (lubricant volume flow) 

R journal bearing inside radius (R = D/2) 

Ra surface finish Centre Line Average (CLA) 

Ra,B surface finish Centre Line Average (CLA) of bearing sliding surface 

Ra,J surface finish Centre Line Average (CLA) of journal or thrust collar sliding surface 

RB lobe or pad bore radius of a multi-lobed or tilting-pad journal bearing (RB = DB/2) 

∆RB difference between lobe or pad bore radius and journal radius (∆RB = RB − RJ) 

Rcp flow resistance of capillary 

RJ journal radius (radius of the shaft section located inside of a journal bearing, RJ = DJ/2) 

Rlan,ax flow resistance of land parallel to the sliding surface, normal to the direction of flow 
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Rlan,c flow resistance of land in the direction of flow 

Rm mean radius of thrust bearing sliding surface (Rm = Dm/2) 

RP flow resistance of lubricant pocket (hydrostatic bearing) 

RP,0 flow resistance of lubricant pocket at ε = 0 (hydrostatic journal bearing) 

Rz surface finish ten-point average 

Rz,B surface finish ten-point average of bearing sliding surface 

Rz,J surface finish ten-point average of journal or thrust collar sliding surface 

Re Reynolds number [Re = (ρ × ω × R × CR)/η for journal bearings, Re = ρ × ω × Rm × hmin/η for thrust 
bearings] 

Recp Reynolds number in the capillary (Recp = ρ × cpv × dcp/ηcp) 

Recr critical Reynolds number 

ReP Reynolds number in the lubricant pocket (ReP = ρ × U × hP/η) 

r radius, coordinate in the radial direction 

rF coordinate of pivot position of pad in the radial direction (tilting-pad bearing) 

rT coordinate of temperature measuring point in the radial direction 

S safety factor, displacement amplitude of rotor (mechanical oscillation), S number (special form of 

reciprocal Sommerfeld number So, S = 2
r

1
2 2

B D
So F

η ω
ψ

× × ×=
× π× × π× ×

) 

SF safety factor against mixed friction due to overload 

SN safety factor against mixed friction due to rotational underspeed 

Srsn displacement amplitude of rotor at resonance 

So Sommerfeld number (special form of bearing force parameter F*; So = 
2

rF
B D

ψ
η ω

×
× × ×

 for journal 

bearings, So = 
2

ax ax,min
3

ax ax m

F h

Z B R η ω

×

× × × ×
 for thrust bearings) 

Socr Sommerfeld number formed with ωcr (journal bearing, Socr = 
2

r

cr

F
B D

ψ
η ω
×

× × ×
) 

Som Sommerfeld number formed with ηm (Som = 
2

r

m

F
B D

ψ
η ω
×

× × ×
 for journal bearings) 

Sorot Sommerfeld number of bearing force component due to rotation (Sorot = 
2

rotF
B D

ψ
η ω

×
× × ×

 for journal 
bearings) 

Sosq Sommerfeld number of bearing force component due to squeezing (Sosq = 
2

sqF
B D

ψ
η ε

×

× × ×
 for 

journal bearings) 

Sotr Sommerfeld number at transition to mixed friction 

So0 Sommerfeld number formed with η0 (So0 = 
2

r

0

F
B D

ψ
η ω

×
× × ×

 for journal bearings) 
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SP switching period 

s displacement 

sy journal displacement against the direction of load 

T temperature, lubricant temperature 

∆T difference between Iubricant temperature at the bearing exit and lubricant temperature at the 
bearing entrance (∆T = Tex − Ten) 

Tamb ambient temperature (temperature in the immediate vicinity of the bearing) 

Tamb,B bearing shell or pad ambient temperature 

Tamb,C thrust collar ambient temperature (thrust bearing) 

Tamb,sh shaft ambient temperature 

TB bearing temperature 

TB,max maximum bearing or pad sliding surface temperature 

TB,lim maximum admissible bearing sliding surface temperature (maximum temperature of bearing 
sliding surface material; exceeding this value leads to deterioration of the material) 

TC thrust collar temperature (thrust bearing) 

∆Tcl difference between coolant temperature at the heat exchanger exit and coolant temperature at 
the heat exchanger entrance (∆Tcl = Tcl,ex − Tcl,en) 

Tcl,en coolant temperature at the heat exchanger entrance 

Tcl,ex coolant temperature at the heat exchanger exit 

Tcp lubricant temperature in the capillary (hydrostatic bearing) 

Teff effective temperature of Iubricant film (temperature defined on the basis of heat balance) 

Teff,ax effective temperature of Iubricant film of thrust bearing 

Teff,lim maximum admissible effective temperature of Iubricant film 

Teff,r effective temperature of Iubricant film of journal bearing 

Teff,tr effective temperature of lubricant film at transition to mixed friction 

Ten lubricant temperature at the bearing entrance (temperature at which the lubricant is supplied to 
the bearing, measured immediately before entering the bearing) 

Tex Iubricant temperature at the bearing exit 

Tgl glass transition temperature (testing of plastics) 

TJ journal temperature 

Tle,m mean lubricant temperature at leading edge of segment or pad 

Tlim maximum admissible bearing temperature 

Tmax maximum temperature of lubricant film 
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∆Tmax difference between maximum temperature of lubricant film and lubricant temperature in the 
lubricant pocket (∆Tmax = Tmax − T1) 

*
maxT∆  non-dimensional difference between maximum temperature of lubricant film and lubricant 

temperature in the lubricant pocket ( p*
max max

r r

c
T T

p f
ρ ψ

∆ ∆
× ×

= ×
×

 for journal bearings) 

Tms measured temperature 

TP,m mean temperature in the lubricant pocket(s) 

TP,sf,m mean temperature of the lubricant side flow rate of lubricant pocket 

Tsf,m mean temperature of the lubricant side flow rate of segment or pad 

Tsh shaft temperature 

Tte,m mean lubricant temperature at trailing edge of segment or pad 

T0 lower reference temperature 

T1 lubricant temperature at the entrance into the gap (circumferential direction), upper reference 
temperature 

∆T1 difference between lubricant temperature at the entrance into the gap and lubricant temperature 
at the bearing entrance (∆T1 = T1 − Ten) 

T2 lubricant temperature at pressure trailing edge (circumferential direction) 

∆T2 difference between lubricant temperature at pressure trailing edge and lubricant temperature at 
the entrance into the gap (∆T2 = T2 − T1) 

Ta Taylor number (Ta = Re × ψ  for journal bearings) 

Tacr critical Taylor number (Tacr = 41,3 for journal bearings) 

t time, thickness, wall thickness, lining thickness 

tB thickness of bearing shell or segment or pad 

tC thickness of thrust collar (thrust bearing) 

U surface velocity in the x- or ϕ-direction, sliding velocity, circumferential speed 

UB circumferential speed of the bearing 

UJ circumferential speed of the journal, sliding velocity (UJ = ω × RJ) 

Ulim,tr minimum admissible circumferential speed at transition to mixed friction 

Um mean circumferential speed of the thrust collar sliding surface, sliding velocity (Um = ω × Rm) 

Utr circumferential speed at transition to mixed friction 

u velocity component in the x- or ϕ-direction, deformation in x-direction 

u  average velocity component in the x- or ϕ-direction 

V volume, surface velocity in the y-direction 

VL lubricant volume of the bearing 
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VG viscosity grade of the lubricant 

VI viscosity index of the lubricant 

v velocity component in y-direction, deformation in the y-direction 

v  average velocity component in the y-direction 

vax,el elastic deformation of thrust bearing or segment or pad in the y-direction 

vax,th thermal deformation of thrust bearing or segment or pad in the y-direction 

vax,tot total deformation of thrust bearing or segment or pad in the y-direction (vax,tot = vax,el + vax,th) 

clv  average flow velocity of the coolant 

cpv  average flow velocity in the capillary 

W surface velocity in the z-direction, work (energy) 

w velocity component in z-direction, deformation in the z-direction 

w  average velocity component in the z-direction 

wamb velocity of ambient air surrounding the bearing housing 

X Cartesian coordinate 

XCG coordinate of the bearing centre of gravity in the x-direction 

x coordinate parallel to sliding surface, in direction of motion (circumferential direction); coordinate 
of journal radial motion, normal to direction of load 

x  velocity of journal radial motion, normal to direction of load 

x * relative coordinate of journal radial motion, normal to direction of load (x * = x/CR) 

xF,f,B coordinate of Ff,B in the x-direction 

xF,res coordinate of Fres in the x-direction 

Y Cartesian coordinate 

YCG coordinate of the bearing centre of gravity in the y-direction 

y coordinate normal to sliding surface (across the lubricating film, for journal bearings in the radial 
direction, for thrust bearings in the axial direction); coordinate of journal radial motion, in direction 
of load 

y  velocity of journal radial motion, in direction of load 

y * relative coordinate of journal radial motion, in direction of load (y * = y/CR) 

yh coordinate normal to sliding surface (across the lubricating film) 

Z Cartesian coordinate, number of sliding surfaces (pads), number of pockets per bearing, necking 
after fracture 

Zax number of sliding surfaces (pads) of thrust bearing 

Zcl number of coolers, number of heat exchangers 
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ZCG coordinate of the bearing centre of gravity in the z-direction 

ZP number of lubricant pockets 

Zr number of sliding surfaces (pads) of journal bearing 

ZT number of tubes 

z coordinate parallel to the sliding surface, normal to the direction of motion (normal to 
circumferential direction; for journal bearings in the axial direction, for thrust bearings in the radial 
direction); coordinate in the axial direction 

zF,res coordinate of Fres in the z-direction 

zT coordinate of temperature measuring point in axial direction 

3.2 Symbols of the Greek alphabet 

NOTE As there is a risk of confusion with the corresponding Roman letters, the following Greek Ietters have not been 
specified: Α, Β, Ε, Ζ, Η, Ι, Κ, Μ, Ν, Ο, ο, Ρ, Τ, Υ, Χ. 

α angle, heat transfer coefficient 

αB heat transfer coefficient of bearing or bearing shell or pad 

αBu Bunsen coefficient 

αC heat transfer coefficient of thrust collar (thrust bearing) 

αl linear thermal expansion coefficient 

αl,B linear thermal expansion coefficient of bearing material 

αl,J linear thermal expansion coefficient of journal material 

αl,sh linear thermal expansion coefficient of shaft material 

αmnt mounting angle 

αp pressure viscosity coefficient 

αp,T pressure-temperature viscosity coefficient 

αsh heat transfer coefficient of shaft 

αV cubic thermal expansion coefficient 

β attitude angle (angular position of journal eccentricity related to the direction of load), temperature 
viscosity coefficient 

βh,min angle between direction of load and position of minimum Iubricant film thickness 

β0 initial value of β 

γ angular direction of bearing load, load angle 

∆ difference, tolerance, change 

δ angle 

δB bearing misalignment angle (angular deviation of bearing) 
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δB,h bearing misalignment angle in the horizontal direction 

δB,v bearing misalignment angle in the vertical direction 

δh,min angular position of minimum Iubricant film thickness 

δJ journal misalignment angle (angular deviation of journal) 

δJ,h journal misalignment angle in the horizontal direction 

δJ,v journal misalignment angle in the vertical direction 

ε relative eccentricity (ε = e/CR), relative strain 

ε0 initial value of ε 

ζ hydraulic resistance coefficient, nozzle coefficient 

ζP hydraulic resistance coefficient of the lubricant pocket 

η dynamic viscosity of the lubricant 

ηB dynamic viscosity of the lubricant at TB 

ηcp dynamic viscosity of the lubricant at Tcp 

ηeff effective dynamic viscosity in lubricant film 

ηeff,ax effective dynamic viscosity in lubricant film of thrust bearing 

ηeff,r effective dynamic viscosity in lubricant film of journal bearing 

ηm mean dynamic viscosity in lubricant film of journal bearing 

η0 dynamic viscosity of the lubricant at T0 

η1 dynamic viscosity of the lubricant at T1 

ϑ angle, angular coordinate, tilting angle (tilting-pad bearing) 

κ resistance ratio (hydrostatic bearing, lan,ax

lan,c

R
R

κ = ) 

λ thermal conductivity of the lubricant 

λB thermal conductivity of bearing or bearing shell or pad material 

λC thermal conductivity of thrust collar material (thrust bearing) 

λsh thermal conductivity of shaft material 

µ relative bearing stiffness, relative shaft flexibility (Jeffcott Rotor, r R
2

JR R cr

/
/ 2

F C g
c C

µ
ω

= =
×

); friction 
factor (coefficient of friction), dynamic viscosity 

ν kinematic viscosity of the lubricant, Poisson's ratio 

νB Poisson's ratio of bearing material 

νJ Poisson's ratio of journal material 

νsh Poisson's ratio of shaft material 

ξ restrictor ratio (ξ = Rcp/RP,0 for hydrostatic journal bearings) 
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π circular constant (Ludolph's number) (π = 3,141 592 ...) 

ρ density of the lubricant 

ρcl density of the coolant 

σ normal stress, standard deviation 

τ shearing stress 

Φ dissipation function, sliding surface utilization ratio (0 < Φ < 1) 

ϕ angular coordinate in circumferential direction 

ϕct angular coordinate of contact line between journal and bearing at N = 0 

ϕF angular coordinate of pivot position of pad (tilting-pad bearing) 

ϕle angular coordinate of pressure leading edge 

ϕP angular coordinate of lubricant pocket centreline 

ϕT angular coordinate of temperature measuring point 

ϕte angular coordinate of pressure trailing edge 

ϕwed,ex angular coordinate at the exit of the wedge face 

ϕ0 angular coordinate of bearing sliding surface (segment or pad) centreline at multi-lobed or tilting-
pad journal bearings (with non-tilted pads) 

ϕ1 angular coordinate at the entrance into the gap 

ϕ2 angular coordinate at the end of the hydrodynamic pressure build-up 

ϕ3 angular coordinate at the exit of the gap 

ψ relative bearing clearance (ratio of bearing diametral clearance to nominal bearing diameter of a 
journal bearing, ψ = CR/R) 

∆ψ tolerance of ψ (∆ψ = ψmax − ψmin) 

ψ  mean value of ψ 

ψeff effective relative bearing clearance 

∆ψel elastic change of ψ 

ψmax maximum value of ψ 

ψmin minimum value of ψ 

∆ψth thermal change of ψ 

∆ψtot total change of ψ (∆ψtot = ∆ψel + ∆ψth) 

ψ0 reference value of ψ 

ψ20 relative bearing clearance at 20 °C 

Ω angular span of bearing sliding surface (segment or pad, Ω = ϕ3 − ϕ1) 
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Ωax angular span of thrust bearing sliding surface (segment or pad) 

ΩF angular distance between leading edge and pivot position of pad (tilting-pad bearing, 
ΩF = ϕF − ϕ1) 

*
FΩ  relative angular distance between leading edge and pivot position of pad (tilting-pad bearing, 

*
FΩ  = ΩF/Ω) 

ΩG angular span of lubricant groove 

Ωlan angular span of land face (thrust bearing) 

ΩP angular span of lubricant pocket (ΩP = 360°/Z − Ω) 

Ωr angular span of journal bearing sliding surface (segment or pad) 

Ωwed angular span of wedge face (thrust bearing) 

ω angular speed of the rotor (ω = 2 N× π× ) 

ωB angular speed of the bearing (ωB = B2 N× π× ) 

ωcr critical angular speed of the rigidly supported rotor (ωcr = cr2 N× π× ) 

ωhd hydrodynamic angular speed 

ωlim angular speed at the stability speed limit of the rotor supported by plain bearings  
(ωlim = lim2 N× π× ) 

ωosc angular frequency of oscillation 

ωrel relative angular speed 

ωtr angular speed at transition to mixed friction 
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